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Punishment or Pleasure... 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $25.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Session: 36 minutes
Level: Powerful
Category: Brainwashing-Mind Control
Sample: LINK

More mind play.  I just love playing with your mind.  Feel the haunting of your evil
Princess. ***Laughing***

My beautiful slave girls dressed in shiny latex will lead you by the leash to My BRAINWASHING
room.  Strapping you to the chair, with NO escape.  My voice surrounds you, Hypnotizing you. 
My control over you stronger than you ever imagined it could be.

I will increase the pleasure and effects of My Voice...and teach you what true PUNISHMENT
feels like.  The line between Pleasure and Pain is well DEFINED.  A very EROTIC and
Hypnotically emotional EXPERIENCE!

Princess/Domina at her most WICKED.
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The attached spiral is to be used on the 2nd listen, if you like visual aids.

Reviews

Thursday, 22 July 2021 

This may sounds like nothing at first, but this is the best kind of punishment, what i mean by this is the worst possible punishment for a
devoted slave, if just a few seconds of this feels so bad, try to imagen her doing this to you for Days, maybe even Weeks...Yeah i
already can say i don´t want to figure that part out, i rather go ahead and simply obey ^-^

Marcel L 

Wednesday, 08 March 2017 

Feeling guilty is poison. Punishment is not necessarily a bad thing as it can cleanse the mind of that poison. In this file i realized how
much i need Domina's voice and how bad it feels to be deprived from the pleasure of listening to HER. I was floating in a pleasurable
trance when suddenly words of scold and humiliation ooze from my subconscious mind into my consciousness: destabilizing me and
than – silence! Brought half out of trance – feeling bad and left alone in a stage of unstable semi-awareness: a true mental punishment!

nadette  

Wednesday, 04 February 2015 

Oh God, that was hot! One of the hottest files I've ever listened. I'm writing this right after I listened this and my hands are still shaking.
I'm so hard and horny now, but my cock doens't matter. I don't matter without Domina Shelle's voice and words. I'm Her slave and I don't
want to disobey my Domina.

Toni Mäkelä 

Tuesday, 03 February 2015 

A highly arousing file. Domina Shelle shows a glimpse of what punishment a disobedient slave would get from Her. And She even
threatens with more. Even without the fear of a possible punishment i would only want to obey Her. She is my Domina who owns me and
controls me. i crave to be back in my brainwashing room and become more indoctrinated by my Domina.

sissy slave andrea 

Thursday, 11 December 2014 

Come and listen to one of Domina's earlier masterpieces. Mistress often expects a lot out of her slaves, and this file is perfect to listen to
if you find yourself struggling. Let her take you deep, remind you of why you obey, and leave you wanting to kneel at her feet and obey
her every whim...

Slave John 

Friday, 06 September 2013 

I love this one so much, Domina Shelle at her wicked and dominant best.

Paul Collins 

Tuesday, 11 June 2013 

A very elaborated file. Very erotic, wicked and creative. Fans of latex definetly should not miss this one! Shelle Rivers is not a princess,
she is a Mistress that knows how to captivate, control and put men on her feet being totally enslaved.

Latex Slave 

Monday, 14 January 2013 

A wet dream that will leave you feeling very weak and helpless. It blows my mind when i go back and listen to older sessions how tame
and innocent they seem by comparison. Princess Shelle is continually refining Her craft and Her Control and this file is a testament to
that wonderful fact.

Nicholas Greenleaf 
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Saturday, 12 January 2013 

Highly erotic and highly effective as always. i don't want this kind of punishment, so i just have to obey Princess Shelle. She owns my
cock, my body and my mind.

Mathias Dammer 

Friday, 11 January 2013 

Another brainwashing masterpiece by Princess Shelle. So beautiful, so sadistic, so perfect, as Mistress once again asserts her total
authority over her slaves. She commands my very existence and guides Her mindless puppet deeper. She owns me. Even now i hear
the beautiful mantra of Her words reminding me of my place, guiding me...

David Lange 

Friday, 11 January 2013 

If you have done nothing wrong then you have nothing to fear. Except spiders. The punishment here might not be what you expect, but it
is very effective regardless. Domina's slave girls are extremely erotic and the experience in Her brainwashing complex will have you
mindless before you even realise (which of course means you won't realise). You will awaken more deeply controlled and obedient to
Domina Shelle.

Marcus Jetson 

Friday, 11 January 2013 

If there was any doubt about who is in control then Princess Shelle made it very clear today that She is in total control of me. And for
some reason it took me more than an hour to wake up from this one, very deep and powerful...

Jeffrey Addict 

Friday, 11 January 2013 

This punishment brings no pain. At least no physically pain, but it's for me the worst punishment I could get for my domination. Tears at
the idea to be punished this way before. My Princess, I will never disobey you, this punishment is just to hard to take. I will always work
hard to be your goodboy.

Marc-Andre Poirier 

Friday, 11 January 2013 

Sink into trance so sweetly on a summer day... and then wake up to such an arousing vision. But never disobey Princess or else... a
punishment that proves Princess knows Her power over me better than i do. Erotic, wicked, ingenious, a must have for Princess' slaves.

Paulo Parada 

Thursday, 10 January 2013 

so strong punishment, this is a crazy file with a crazy ending, and will leave you crazy too :) , so deep!

Ahmed Hassan 
More reviews 
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